
THE GREEN MAN

Getting around in prison is like navigating on the water.  When the place is locked 

down it's like a ferry.

 Today, the cops are searching everything.

There's a guy at the entrance building going through your stuff.

This time it's because of the green man.  

When I get to the North Library, the cops are in there eating lunch. They've got 

the tv on and they're watching the news.

Me: “Anything about the green man?”

Officer Scovall: “ The warden's kept it out of the news.”

Me: “Security?”

Scovall: “Exactly. “



Me: “He's a danger to the public?”

Officer Benson: “He's a homo doper, so who knows?”

Me: “I saw the memo. What an amazing deal.”

Scovall: . “You're maybe going to have your clerks from the One Yard. 

Me: “ Can I make deliveries?”

Benson: “We'll talk to the Watch Commander.”

Making deliveries meant delivering law books to inmates with a court date during 

a lockdown: which meant signatures, approvals, red tape. 

Fatim Beattie showed up first. He had been a Sufi kind of Muslim, then took a 

hard turn to the right. At this particular yard they wear blue and he's immaculate. 

Beattie: “Deliveries?”

Me: “Absolutely.”

I tell him “absolutely” to give him a task, and to get it done. He makes 42 cents an 

hour as a law clerk.

Robert Griffin showed up next.

Griffin: “We're it.”

Beattie: “Exactly.”

I'd unlocked the law library for Beattie, and when Grffin arrived, they knew what 

to do. They'd pull the cases that inmates requested, and I'd make the rounds of the 



housing units once that action was approved. It amounted to delivering legal forms and  

legal books. There are two housing units on each yard, facing the library and the School 

in the middle. The correctional offices, beyond, then the entrance building. There is 

razor wire and guard towers with guards with guns at strategic intervals. Each of the 

housing units has three teers and two wings, so deliveries involves a lot of locking and 

unlocking and inmate signatures and receipts.

I did the time cards for the twelve library employees: every recognized ethnicity is 

represented in a quota system. It's all handled through an assignment office run by the 

cops, with inmate clerks.

Marjorie  had given me a heads up on her staff before she went on vacation. 

“Mr. Griffin was quite a surprise,” said Marjorie.

Me: “ What's up with him?”

“He said 'Call me Sassy' and I said you can't be sassy here, and he conformed 

immediately. He's my best clerk.”

“Forty two cents an hour talks.”

I didn't talk to Beattie and Griffin about the green man. It isn't appropriate to talk 

to captives about escapes.

In the midst of a lockdown, the yards were strangely tranquil. Somebody had 

escaped.



The green man had gotten white long johns and somehow dyed them green. In this 

green outfit he had placed himself in the shadows on the yard somewhere and had stayed 

put until yard recall.

He had supposedly escaped over the razor wire between tower three, the watch 

command offices, and the entrance building, throwing blankets and cardboard over the 

razor wire and had not been noticed  missing at the evening count.

Razor wire is serious stuff. Somebody'd picked him up. There's always a cop in 

those  towers. The lights are on all night.

The green man must have had some serious juice on the yard to get a  prison yard, 

full of people, cops and  snitches included, to look the other way. 

 



 


